Cocktails
Cosmopolitan
Get ‘Carrie-d’ away,
with the classic
cosmopolitan. Pairing
Vodka with Cointreau
Triple Sec, cranberry
and lime juice, the
only thing sour about
this drink is the taste.

Summer Sangria
Classic Mojito
The ultimate meeting of
lime and mint. Made up
of Bacardi White Rum,
fresh mint, squeezed lime
juice, and topped with
lemonade. It’s the perfect
refresher for any day.

A concoction of
Chateau Brandy, Joseph
Cartron Lychee Liqueur,
topped with Bombshell
Moscato, blended with
the summer’s freshest
fruit & a hint of thyme.

Espresso Martini
A recipe ‘borrowed’ from
the coffee houses of
Melbourne. With a shot of
fresh 100% Arabica Coffee,
Kahlúa Coffee Liqueur and
a hit of Vodka, it’s what all
your friends will be talking
about.

Apple Pie
Fireball Cinnamon
Whisky and 5 Seeds
Crisp Apple Cider
are laced with juicy
apple wedges before
being covered in
a swirl of whipped
cream and dusted
with biscuit pieces.
It’s a sweet ‘Apple
Pie’ just like Mum
used to make.

Miku Melon
With a colour scheme
reminiscent of the
streets of Shinjuku,
the Miku Melon brings
the taste of Japan to
Baulkham Hills. Midori
Melon Liqueur and
Cointreau Triple Sec are
mixed with lemonade
then topped with a
splash of Alizé Bleu
Liqueur.

$13 Membe r/$1 4 N on - Me m b e r

Mocktails
Go with Milo
Night at the
Races
Find your fascinators
and dust off your
fanciest tie with this
elegant mocktail.
Consisting of apple
juice, orange juice,
passionfruit pulp and
a dash of grenadine,
topped off with an apple
slice and mint. It makes
every evening elegant.

Virgin Mojito
The Cuban-crafted
creation returns. Freshly
squeezed lime and
mint are paired then
topped with lemonade
and soda to bring you
a refreshingly zesty
experience.

Strawberries
& Cream
A homage to
the milk bar
creaming soda,
with grenadine,
lemonade topped
in whipped cream
and a cherry.

$8 Member/$ 8 . 50 N on - Me m b e r

The ultimate Milo
experience! Milo
flavoured milk is topped
with a scoop of vanilla
ice cream, dusted with
Milo and garnished with
a chocolate wafer stick.
After one of these you’ll
never stop!

